
BUSINESS NOTICES. evinced their abnegation of partiality by in-
terviewing the railroad depots. They mulcted
:hat of the Baltimore Railroad Company to
he

..

extent of three thousand_ and -eight.
hundred of OWN. -

They were not chary-in visiting places of.
eusineSsand of balling at hotels. Thu glaziers
grinned with joy this morning at something
more than four hundred bruken lights
in the windows of the St. Law-
rence. •• 'A German gentleman, doing
veritinfetic besineSs in the same 11ne. and
whoseknowledge of English is made up of the
sentence " Glas-e to mend," counted a hundred.
and sixty-nine broken panes in the windows

--.1-4-be-Nataterimii,-on-tsrood street—The same
gentleman nearly tainted with rapture when
be saw that the extensive conservatory build-
ingS of Mr.Lippincott, at the corner of Broad

\Valuta ttitets,'Were literally riddled by
the de&eeeding shower. The destruction did
not'extend much beyond the buildings. In the
'daystit"their former 0 wner;t 'James Dun: •
dab, there was no conservatory in America,
save that attached: to the. Patent 011ioe at
Washington, presenting equal value. An auc-
tion t•P dismersPd their contents. The loss to
plants in this case is not material. -

With professional nurserymen, we are sorry
to say, the case is very much the reverse. To
4.l,bn:elate the details would till about three
numbers ,of the EVENING; BULLICTIN. The
storm warred upon the roses. It showed nei-
ther to York or Lancaster the least respect.
EVely garden beneath the contending clouds
hears draggled-looking testimony to the vio-
lence, of the fall. Beneath shade trees every-
where there now Rena earpet of excised ver-

- duce for which even Autumn would-refuse to
be accountable. At least one-third of the
.foliage of all-the trees exposed to the storm is
denuded from the twigs-that-supported-them:
Boltiutis_tur some time to come.must heat _a_
premium. Rose-bushes are hattiired into
:hopelessness. We, this morning,. noticed a
resigned and unprofane disciple of Adam,
with pruning-knife in hand, cutting down his
bushes to the very root. The laceration of the
topswas such that nothing short of amputation
could preserve them. .

The damage to- street lamps is something
especial. Of_ the eight _thonsand_iii_ _the. city
fully one-half are this morning destitute of
glass. The police stations also suffered. The
aggregate is : First District, 30 panes ; Second
District, 82 • Fifth Districts 60; Sixth District.
46 ; Seventh' District; 40 ; Eighth District, 11t1;
Ninth District, 20; Tenth District, 12; Eleveuth
District, 3 ; Twelfth District, lb. The reason
that we:specify the pains of the policemen's
panes is that the count of the windows comes
to us in official sbane.

Withthis we come to a regretful considera-
tion ofthe rumpus created ill the commercial
and private nurseries.

By the Almshouse Nursery for plants very
little damage was sustained. The nursery for
children wasn't extensively damaged, The
reports current this morning one of the

-mesSengersto-the- department—thatwas hit-onthe.
apron appears to-be -without foundation.

The extensive nursery at Passyunk road
and Christian street is among the demolished.
About Sl,OOO worth of glass_was ilestroyed.
Many rare plants in it are wiped °tit of ex-
istence. The entire loss reached about $5,000.
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The memory of a remarkable hail-shower in
the autumn of 1867 is fresh in the memory of
many. It is especially so to the large number of
people whosepocket-books -shared -in the
shock imparted by it to their nervous sensibili-
ties. To say that ithiladelphia was yesterday

• visited by.a phenomenal -hail-storm-would be
apiece of inforniation superfluous to any resi-
dent of this city-and vicinity. What may not
be as generally known ,is that no such shower
of frozen aiireolites has fallen upon Philadel-
phia since the, one occurring—to, the best of
our recolleetion—in the year 1847. .

eackindiviclual loser to place his esti-
mateatwhat, he lostby the hail-showerof yester-
day, andllion of dollars would probably be ex-
ceeded by the sum of them all. The clouds
from -which these supernal pellets fell- bean to
gather in -the western horizon about oclock'
P. M. The wind,.firs£ coming from the gates
of the east, veered northeastward. The eccen-
tricity_ottimeircumstances_was_thatAhe_dri
of the cloudsthat concentrated likd the separ-
ate companies inacohort-Of cavalry, when a
wavering, column is to be steadied, was from
the southwest. -With'a deviation from atmo,
spherical unities,the cause of which is entirely
beyond the .capacity of any-one but a savant()

--solve; a'counter-current of air- squarely-.from
the- teeth of the north met this first-named
current. 'When an irresistible body comes in
contact . with an inunevable body, the result_
must remain. purely conjectural. From the
way things yesterday looked, when a lot of
'winds get at loggerheads, the results aro likely
to be somewliat, &tided.

The conservatories . and green-houses of
.-GenT-11-obert-Tattersono.-hirteenth-and-Locust-
s_treets,_were_completely_shattered. Many_
valUable plants contained in them were much
'injured.

The large -commercial green-house- of Mr. -
Graham, at Eighteenth and Thompson; suf-
-fefed severely.-- Panet of glass were demol-
ished, and many valuable flowers, shrubbery,
and plants of different kinds wereinjured by
the bail. The commercial-green-house of Mr.
Mackenzie,-.Broad.and Columbia avenue, was
correspondingly victimized.

Mr. Charles Miller, a well-knOwn florist in
Wef

In the • case of msterday's storm, we
doubt whether in anf - time or in any place,
since the ark' -landed upon .Ararat, pqnal
amount of damage bas been Ilene by a hail-
storm inside of fifteen- minute's. The clouds'
literally charged against each other. What is
puzzling is to understanihow, in its process
Of condensation, the vapor was instantane-
ously converted into ovals of ice. The Shower
olidn't come down in the shape of the manna
t iat escendal-upon 1-Sraet— anci—that—evapo---
rated with the morning dew. It literally de-
scended in chunks," and of such solidity
that they rebounded from roof and sidewalk
without 'sustainitig fracture.

For about fifteen minutes the fall lasted.
A worthy gentleman who suffered from it
says thatate was hit upon the cheek while sit-
ting in the court-yard of his house. The mis-
sile was white. As a marble-yard is' in the
immediate vicinity of his residence he
jumpedat the conclusion that some bibleless
boy had hurled at him a gravestone chip.
While running after the supposed boy with a
tract in each hand, the full force of theshower
elute upon his uncovered caput. What was
the experience of this gentleman was proba-
bly the experience of many others. So large
were the frozen spheres or rhomboids, that to
be exposed to them in the street was abso-
lutely dangerous. It wasn't the ordinary hail-
storm of winter, that stings the face of the
traveler like a whip of steel. In this case it
was a question of escaping with an unfrac-
Lured cranium or with an unparalyzed spine.

As a matter of record, we here note that
these hail-stones didn't descend in a compact
shower. In droppingninny of them were a yard
apart. Our reporter, with a lady's work-boxmeasure, took the circumference of some of
the larger ones ; that of the largest was six
inches.. Itwasn't. a jagged, irregularly-shaped
mass. On the contrary, it was as symmetrical
in form as a Mercer potato. A test of their
weight showed that out of a dozen two
weighed a pound each. The smallest dim of
die Tot, scoopti -d- up at—Mtn-hazard, weiglied-
just two ounces and an eighth. The storm,
viewed from any stand-point whatever,proved

/as curious as it was destructive. What is for-
tunate is that the limit of mischief was, so re-

' markablj.- circumscribed. A few rods beyond
Chestnut Bill, and no hail-stone fell. Its east-
ermnost-bayoudidn't lass much below Seventh
street. The good neople of Camden were
comparatively exempt from the violence of
the visitation. The contending clouds seem to
have come into conflict just over the Schuyl-
kill.

•

est Philadelp— estimates his loss in glass
and flowers and plants at $5;000. —ln the
opinion of Mr. John Dick, in West Philadel- •
phia, not less than $4,000 will suttee to set
him- back; 'this morning,'' to -the--financial
position that he occupied. at Sunday's sunrise.
What is he loss of Mr. Dick isalso the loss of
Mr. Buidt. Ifthe storm has done mischief in
one respect, it maydo this particular good—it
may bring about the discovery ofsome moans
of making homeinade glasS as full of integrity
a sAhe glass we get from France or Belgium.
The plate-glass of these countries exposed to
the pelting of the storm stood inviolate.
What we grieve at is thatthe glass ofour own
manufacture succumbed to the pelting and
dropped in ignominious fragments to the
ground.

The beautiful flower farm of Mr. Dreer, at
Riverton, didn't suffer.

That of Messrs Landreth enjoyed cor-
responding immunity. The hot-house of Mrs.
B. A. Fahnestoek, Eighteenth and Arch
streets, lost more than 1,500lights. The ex-
pense of repair will be near $l.OOO, without
counting damage to the rare and costly
plants.

From $1,200 to $1,500 will be required to re-
pair the loss sustained by thebreaking of glass
in Mr.Dryburgh's hot-house,in Cherry street,
below Eighteenth.

The hot-house of Rodney King, at Nine-
teenth and Race streets, was badly damaged.
Also that of James Pollock, Fifteenth street,
below Walnut.

A large conservatory at Twenty-first and
Brandywine streets, was also damaged in
the same way. What is true of these is
true of all the hot-houses and conservatories
in the city, where exposed to the storm.
The broad skylights of nearly all the photo-
graph-galleries were totally demolished. The
green-houses at Eighteenth and Master
streets, belonging to Mr. Graham, Were coin-
pletely riddled, scarcely a single pane of glass
remaining. Sherwood's. green-house, on
SevOith street, below Chestnut, was also

--badly damaged.
The crops of early spring vegetables in the

neighborhood of the city are fearfully dam-
aged, the tomato plants, pea vines, beans, en-
cumber vines, and, indeed, all crops suffer
seriously. To lovers of early tomatoes and
green peas this will be unwelcome news.
What troublesour reporter is that in all proba-
tat y'onr friends the truck-growers will make
of it rather more capital than the eircum-
,tances warrant. In this we may be mistaken.

e hope that we are. We hope also that
IheDamaze to the Churebee

The cous'equence is that this morning) con-
tinuous TOWS Of houses, facing northward and
westward, show continuous rows of glassless
sashes ; 'that skylights, greenhouses, costly
stained-glasM windows in churches, and the

will be less serious than reported. Our espe-
cial regrets in,this direction will be-shared by
everybody. The beatitiful rose window of
stained glass in the new church of hey. Dr.
Wheaton Smith is sadly wrecked. From the
windows of the 'Universalist Church of the
Messiah somefour hundred lights of glass are
missing.

The Church of the Epiphany, Fifteenth and
Chestnutstreets, had about one hundred and
fifty panes broken in its west windows, and its
tine shade-trees were badly, cut up.

All Saints' Church, Twelfth street, below
Fitzwater, had its handsome windows sadly
smashed up.

Ist(arly all the glass in the windows of the
Western Presbyterian Church, Twentieth and
Fitzwater streets, are broken.

The beautiful stained glass in the windows
of the Chiireli of the PI oly Trinity, Nine-
teenth and Walnut streets, is much shattered.

The stained glass windows in the Chureh of
:he Covenant, on Filbert street, near Eigh-
teenth; are damaged beyondrepair.

At the Fourth Reformed Preshyterian
Church, Eighteenth and Filbert streets, when
the storm began, the communion service had
just commenced.. 'Phu excitement among the
esengregation fur a short time; was great.
Many ot the:lights anthe windows-were-bro-
ken, and the solemnity of the services was in-'
tensitied by the occurrence.

The handstmic circular window of stained
Blass in the Chapel of the Broad add ArchStreets Methodist Episcopal C burn-NVas com-
pletely riddled ; while nearly every pane ,of
glass was broken from tower and steeple of.
the First Baptist Church, Broad and Arch,and
also from the large windows on the west. The
window in Broad and Arch Street Church,
next to that in the Episcopal hospital, was the
handsomest in the cit. 4 Its construction was

-7-'-alabor-ollovo-on-the-part-of-thebuildingcom.-
'Mitten of the allied'. Thy, indeetook to_re_u•

cheaper panes of school-houses, were yester-
day involved in common ruin. The havoc
was as thoroughly as it was quickly commit-
ted. It has put the city into a rather heavy bill
of costs. The street-lamps are pretty generally
:broken. The departments of highways, city
property and of schools, will need money to
pay for the repair of damages. The passenger
railway companies will do ditto. This morn-
ing the glaziers are kings. The floors of the
patisenger cars yesterday were covered, like
the floors of Many a house,with internnugled
glass and hail•stgnes. These stones fell with
a good square, unreserved . sort of
whack that spattered the street mud
to the sidewalks as ruthlessly and as eff ectu.
ally as it sent the window-glass in doleful
tinkle over the carpets ofthcise who suffered
by it. It visited alike the just and the un-
just. While it smashed some three hundred
panes of gla.ssln the residence and conserva-
tories of the tragedian Forrest, it at the same
time dethroned the representations of the four
Evangelists 'in the exquisitely stained-glass
window of St. Mark's Episcopal Church. It
dispersed and deprived of its solemnity a
funeral of which our esteemed fellow-citizen
Simon Gartland was taking charge, of
which further particulars are giten below"
It dropped part' of its heavy burden
upon the jitst-opened wine . house at
Broad and Thompson streets with
a result that will keep at work a
glazier fur three days to come. In the vicinity
of Seventeenth and Locust'streets,the locality
of St. Al ark'S Church, the storm_seems to
have dropped its heaviest 4° pebbles." As a

--inarAtg -Cant-QM lawaYy—reniarhaiLthe—-
tfto" Yv,cre "of the lagnp,ts I it e.' " If
„1” ,C) ui I Wit s a pebble o the bignessof the.one that yesterday sniaSlied the Sunday
hat Of our reporter, the fact that G ()Hall soobligingly gave up the ghost is very littlewonder. llie glass broken in St. Mark'sChurch included abont two 'hundred panes

f—these—a hundred and tfty-contributed-to'
make up the figures- of the Evange4ts tl ns,eniporarily -obliterated.

- While the elements were paying theiratten-
lions to churches and seheelhotises, they

a temple ofIvor7lllp t the lntiuito that should
he an ornament to the city, find constructed
'upon a scale commensurate.at Mist with that
of. the dwellibgs in Which Romany of its mein-
hers live. The beautiful creation of an artist
who even excelled himself in fashioning this
-winliniv—is-now-a-niere-heap-of broken glass.eT(heQuaker School and Reeling-Louse, Fir

101 l 'and Race, was not much itamagell.
The side windowt of the Second lteformed
Church, on Race street, near Sixteenth, per

COllllll, are nearly all gone; Some of the win-
dmill. he Bishop Wood'a residence were broken,
and tome of the lights in theL,Cathedral dome
were damaged. •

The stained 'glass in the windows of the
Wem Areh Street Church is badly broken
One light in one of the windows cost $123.
This is a loss that will soon be repaired. The
churl bis now a progressive one. Between a
flea-1 ite and a carbuncle itcan very accurately
discriminate.

Ag TxDIPTED ROlll24llY.' ,—T tin morning,
about three o'clock, Ile attempt was made to
brink into the Ftoto of Myers &Conrad, at
Corinthian avenue and Ogden Street. Two
men worked upon the shutter until the `hole
was 'nearly :off.- -Then Policeman MalioneV
made his appearance, and the thieves ran oft.

;InvExtral Trugyjui.fbree boys, named
Jollll'llletches, Joseph AleGuigan and James
Daily, were arrested, ou Saturday night, for
stealing shirts from tie fronts of 14tores on
Passyunk road, near Fitzwater street. They
will have a hearing at the Central Station this
afternoon.

Calvary.Presbyterian Ohurcb,Locust Ftreet,
shove 1! ifteentb, was damaged badly, thetaineaglass windows being ruined. It will
cost at least $l,OOO to repair-the loss. The
stained plass windows in the church at Seven-
teenth andSpruce, also
street, above Sixteenth, were badly riddled
with the hail. At Third and Pine the storm
was not so severe, the windows of St.Peter's
being little, damaged.

The windows of the .Chapel at Broad Ord
Brandywine streets werebadly., wreeked.---The
glaziers will here also have a job.

The extent of
Miscellaneous Damage,

CAUGHT IN TnE ACT.— oh 'Kelly and Jelin
-Can phell-werwarrestedthis-Morningibetween

12and 1 o'clock, whileln the act -of stealing
lead pipe from an unoccupied house at High.-
teenth and Vine streets: They were -bold in
SON) bail by Aid. Jones. They have but re-
cently been released from prison, where they

-served aterm_fara similar offence.
Commit Lourtonns.—The Thirteenth Dis--

trict Police arrested live young men/orcorner-
lounging in Manaytink, last evening.

so far as stores are concerned, was ‘‘• rather
pert:nisi:sous." As.we have already stated, o
make a record of the whole would till this
entire.paper. - '

On the west front of the' Farmers' Market,
678 large lights were broken, 130 on the north
front, and over 600 smaller panes in the -ky-
light, makingl.4l3 lights broken in this build-
ing. ln_the adjoining- .market, .boose,.at.the
corner of TWellth street, 109 large lights were
broken on the northern and western sides,
and about'2.oo smallpanes iu the skylight.

Among other structures especially doomed
to suffer were the U. S. MintKeystone Gram-
mar School; Hancock School; Maxwell's
store, Eleventh and Chestnut a row of

_houses__'in_Race,__betw_een., Eighteenth__ and
Nineteenth church, Eighteenth and Arch;
Concert Hall ; Osler's photograph skylights ;
the City Institute; the City Armory, on
Market, above Nineteenth;St.John's Church;
Natatorium.

DERANGED MAN.—Thomas .Catnnion, aged
40.years, Waft found at Fifteenth and naticet
streets, at ono o'clock this morning. fie Is
evidently d, ranged, and is at the Sixth Dis-
trict police station. _

linsE BALL.—A match between the Athletic
club of this eity'and the Union club of Mor-
sisania, Y.; will be played this afteinoon
on the grounds of the Athletic at Seventeenth
street and Columbia avenue. The Union Club
is one of the strongest in the United States,
and the contest will therefore be very ex-
citing. The admission fee is 2.5 cents, and not
!In cents, as has been stated in some of the
papers.
' THE NATATORIUM—The proprietors or -tlie

Natatorium,.on Broad street, below Walnut,
give notice that tile storm will not interfere
with their business. The temperature of the
water and building will be as warm as usual.. .

In the front windows of the .Shiffler Hose
house, a new building onbelowMoyamensing ave-
nne, Dickerson street; when the storm

_aultsidd,butae.v_e_n_w_ltole panes of glass re-
mained. They were large and tirst-cass.
In the neighborhood of the hose houSe much
of the window-glass in some dwelling houses
was broken, especially inthe windows facing
west.-

r • CHANGE or 'l'lmE.—Several 'changes have ‘:
been made in the time of 'arrival and de-
parture of the New York trains. Travelers
-Tan-inlirl-c-onsult-ttre—advertisement iu ,mother-
colas:on.

THE CONMODEs on sale at Stone & Co.'s,
213 South Filth street, are a great improve-
ment on the old style. Call and examine the
patent.Very considerable damage was done to the

hot-houses of the Widow Bisset, florist, on
Tasker street, between Moyamensing avenue
and Fourth street. They consist of five or six
narrow houses, about seventy feet in length,
with double pitch roofs. The• glass in these
roofs was literally beaten out by the bail, and
sortie of the plants inside were damaged.

All over the city skylights were broken,
causing damageto the goods of storekeepers
'in the business quarters. - The *services of the
Insurance Patrol were called into requisition
in_s_ome instances,and their wa.ter:proof coyer-
ings-were of peat benefit in -preventing -dam.'
age. What the business community is now
wondering at is that the Insurance Patrol was
not established a longtime ago. In case of
loss by this hail-storm, the fire insurance com-
panies are, of course, not liable. To find ex-
Chief McUusker and his men engaged in what
was-very-certainly-a--labor-of-love,-as-we_did
during the fusilade of_yesterdav, is certainly
an unrequited illustration of the golden rule.
The question now is, willit be allowed to re-
-main -unrequited _at this. point.we stick_,
a pm.

A large-numberlights..were. _broken in _

the neveAlonnado- Hotel, . Chestnut. street,
above Fifteenth, and .considerable damage
done to private dwellings in the immediate

• The Natntorium,Broad street,lielow Walnut,
suffered severely, 110 lights having been
broken trona the front windows. The Church
cTf7tFelah-,Juniperand locust-streets,
was also damaged to some extent.

In most of the churches; .Suday-School ser-
:vices had-commenced...Someof these aphoolswere dispersed by,the very pardonable panic".
• A large numberoflights werecalso broken at
the Episcopal Academy, on Locust street,_lie-
low Broad. At Horticultural. Hall 195 lights
'were broken, but the Academy of Music, ad-
joining, escaped with but trifling loss.

Atthe School -of Design for Women, I'onn
bcmare,-1401i-glitS7were—broken--The---unper-,
windows of theThird National Bank, at Mar-
ket•street -and Penn Square, were broken.
Windaw glass was riddled in the Windows of
the stores along Market street, as far out as
the Schuylkill.

At the Spring Garden Institute, Broad and
Spring Garden, 150 lights were broken out,
while nearly all the windows of the Boys'
High School, on the Broad and Green street
fronts, were riddled with the hail.

The Scene on the Delaware

NoTAntEs:Piinir.tc.—Gov. Geary has recent-
ly appointed John White,Davis 0. Young and
Win. B. Dayton Notaries Public for Phila-
delphia.

CITY NOTICES.

"THE City IS STILL THEY Corr.."—The
wisdom of keeping the largest assortment of desirable,
goods, and str.l4ing them at the lowest prices, and letting

the pe.oplo know itr is.strikingty exemplified at the popu-

lar Millinery Emporium of Messrs. Thomas Kennedy
Brothers, No. 729 Chestnut street. Whatever ground of
complaint there' may exist among business houses gt•ae•

rally, it certainly does not apply to this:
Their store at all times resembles a busy hive of ladies,

attracted by their exquisite novelties. Intheir superb
display of elegantly•tritnined bonnets and hats, which
kmbraceemoie_style_tutd_giiodittete_than_hay'n_pnbali
ever been found in a single establislirnent, they bays

had the sagacity tocombine designsainlliltallages, Metes and circumstances, so that the wife of the
millionaire and the lady of limited means can alike bo

'stiffed.
Another dozzliing advantage which they possess Istheir

superb French Flower department, which, tor. beauty

aid eerhpleteness, hat no equal in America, whilst their
prices, in consequence of their enormous importations
and sales, ttrto unpreredeowdly low. Their wholesale de•
-paritnenG-friint—Which -theirretail rooms are .-ennstantlY
suppliedr is a receptacle for every imported and American
novelty in their line—their stock of Ribbons. Laces and
every description of millinery materiel, being lIIISIIT.
passed by any other In country -Thoth-In -extent-and
variety.

ROCEMIL WiLsON. have sold more cloth-
iug, within the last ten years; than any'other clothing
'louse. in Philadelphia. and at least halt thee, pause of
some other houses, and it in done in a fair and upright
manner. We never 'ask twenty-nine dollars for scrota

and conic down ba fourteen; nor ten dollars for pants,

and take five. Gent].men and ladies come to purchase
of ns every. day coniplamfing thie=kind-oPdreatment.
No i fair dealing, small expense, and the tremendous
amount of goods we Pell, enable us to sell far 'Mow
any other clothing house in the city.

WlLsos'e.
Brown Stone Hall,

CO3 AND GUS CIIESTNt'T IiTItEET

ME RICE DIVoIICE Surf for fraud in age is
causing great excitement in Boston. It should warn
young men not to marry in haste. Rico isbut 22, his
bride 37. Be swears that she made him believe she was
but hisown age, by naing,3lagnolia Rahnuoon her lace,

neck and bands. Poor youth. He probably fotiad her
elbows tteren't quite no soft and pretty. OughtHagan

to be indicted? We know of many similar casea. This
Balm gives a most wonderful Pearly and natural com•
pleaton, to which we don't object. We like pretty
WOITIVII. To finish the picture, they should use Lyon's

3tathairon upon the hair. With pearly chin, rosy

cheeks, and soft, luxuriant tresses, they become irre•
sistible,

was a picture that should have inspired the
pencil of some great artist. The continuous
dropping of these masses of ice upon--its
dimpling waters covered its entire surface
with silver spray. Each pellet, as it struck
the river's surface, gave a recoil that scattered
It shower of watery jevrels, as if the breadth of
the Delaware were an incrustation of dia-
monds. The decks of vessels coming up the
stream were covered by it. A fleet of yachts
and boats came up in ail pogsible expedition.
Most fortunately, no boat was overset nor
Sabbath-breaker drowned. There was no ac-
cident either

RADICAL, REFORM.—The old mode of Chang-
ing gray 'hair to a color moron!. less natural Is eternally
abolished. l'itALoN'S VITALIA, OR SALVATION FOR TIER
TiAra, imparts to the blenched fibres the very shade that
has been bleached ant of them by time or sickness, and
is clear, and has norediment Sold by all druggists and
fancy goods dealers.

At Fairmount Park
The storm found there a multitude of peo-

ple, but all found shelter in the Mansion
H °use and in the adjoining beer-gardens.
The road from the Water Works to the Park
was covered with water in consequence of the
Stoppage of the drains. At the Park no .par-
Ocular damage was done except to young
trees, shrubbery_ and _plants. An oddity. Was
presetited in the shape of a visitation to the
lager:house of Charles Kline, corner of Penn-
sylvania avenue and CoatesAreet. The prem-
ises lie on a low piece of ground. The cellar
of this lager vendef is how floored with about
eighteen inches ofkelid ice. The separate and
distinct chunks have become one homogene-
bus mass.

TEE WILLIAMS liELlEl7FuND.—Edward
Shippen, Esq., acknowledges the receipt of
the following additional contributions to the
fund for the benefit of the orphan cluldren.o-
Captain Williams, ofthe Oneida
Elwood Shannon & Son
lungerich &

Cash
Cash
.1. B. Rittenhouse
Justice, Bateman & Co
Cash...

FLowy.'a-TALK.—A proposal can be made
a choice bona no and 13i KNETT S ifeliahins p,,Tiutne.
" Floritnel," reeenddes it. Let all tlu• beaux mlnetabar
thie.

7x) Chestnut street. are
daily receiving now shapes in Ladies' Hats, Rich Sash
Ribbons, and Fine Laces,

VERANDAH AWNINGS, SHADES AND BED-
DING.

Sofa beds. Lounges and ironbedeteads.
spring 3lattre,4'es of a superior make,

Terrya, Plushel,Linens anti Chintz.
Curtain Tassels and Loops.
Walnut and Gilt Cornices.
Splendid corns of workmen.
Cheap, reliable, and prompt.

Alitarson ckt C0..1435 Chestnut street.
'KENNEDY'S' TRIMMED HATS are perfect

Halo gems ; their Bonnets are ithequitled.
$lOO 00

50 00.c 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
5 00

EvEnY Boum should possess one of Gil-
bert's Patent Commodes. For sale by HENRY C. STONE
K Co . t.213 South Fifth ovrent.

KENNEDY & Bnos., No. 729.Chestnut street,
itaportora of Fine Millinery Goode. Wholesale and

ALL .111E. LATEST STYLES

Previously acknowledged
$225'00

280 00
COATINGS, PANTALOON STUFFS, AND VESTINGS

....5505 00
FIREMEN PIC/ClolNG.—Saturday was fixed

upon by several fire companies for their-
annual picnic excursions to the suburban por-
tions of the city. As there -has always been
Complaints of depredations committed by

:pseine of the participants on these excursions,
the :Mayor detailed a strong, force of police-
men on Saturday to protect the property of
citizens. 'These officers were stationed at
different points and in Foxcha.se, linstleton
and Holmesburg prevented a number' of per-
sons from entering yards, where they unr
doubtedly intended to steal flowers. ID
Hohnesburg•arow Was commenced, but vas
proniptly quieted by the police. Along the
Delaware front SeVeralsiismeious parties who
came in boats were prevented from landing.

DEATIL—Mr. James S. Twaddoll, a
Well-known citizen, residing at Thirty-lirst
and Ludlow streets, died suddenly yesterday
afternoon. He was driving along Thirty-
seventh street, near Ludlow, at the time the
storm came up. He got out of his carriage
and took hold of the rein at his horse's head.
As he did so he fell to the ground. He was
carried to thepolice station, and died in about.
five minutes. The deceased was about (i 9
years of ng,e. His sudden death is attributed
tU beart disease. -

For Spring Wenr,
NOW.AII RA NGED FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STORES'S, No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET

KENNEDY & Bites., No. 729 Chestnut street,
are quotSd as the highest authority in fashions. Prices
yeti, moderate.

RE,lumpy S Bites., 729 Chestnut street, are
the'acknowledged leaders of Fashion in Ladles' Round

ats and Bonnets. Their French Flowers aro very
superior.

OAKFoitn's Latest Styles of
Ladies' and blif4Boll' Spring; Hata

Can be had at their Store,
834 and 83a Chestnut street

LADIES visiting.the.eity should not leave
without seeing thenew Millinery Emporium of . Taos.
KENNEDY & linos., 729 Chestnut street.

F-onnl(W. INSTRUMENTS and drugglat9
sandrleo. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

23 Itknah Eighthstreet.

DitAFNEBB, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the -utmost dIICCI3BI3, by J. ISAACS, DI. D..
and Professor Of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his apeei-
city) in the Medical College of Pannsylvania.l2 Years cx-

Omura. No. SOS Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at Mg office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
batman', thelr-ratients.as he-baftne-socreta in his_praa.

tice. Artificial oyes inserted without pain. 'No Charge'
for examffia ,

IlEATMts.—William Iliac:him;
irig at Tenth rind South streets. ,11 . li o i.
Milted by Alderman Bousall for beating- h s
wife and smasbing the furniture in the house.

John Tygli,a resident of No. 739 South Slxl
street, was peforo Alderman Collins on the
charge of beatintf:his wife. He was held to

..lolly 'Rodgers is alleged to have assaulted
and cut her bead, yeste'day lifteP-

ni)on. "He lives at Seventeenth and Kater
streets. Ald.Dallas held bun in $5OO bail.

COll Mc, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
tregtml by Dr. J..Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut otroot.
Charges nnlerato,

17—

To QUIET, SOOt -and relieve the pain of
children teething, WO BOWERN iNFANT CORDIAL. Sold

all druggists, .

GEN'I'S' -LINT'S! HATR!;'. "

The beautiful Spring Styles
. are new racily at

. IJAH.FORDEO! under the Continental

S TEEL S 0 N,
NOS. 713 AND 715 NORTH TENTH STREET,

Will Open,To-Day-One Ciao of

SILK STRIPE GRENADINES.
Gold and Black Stripes,

Crimson an
Green and Black Stripes,

-Black Stripes, ' White-mitre

At 371-20., less than gold coot.

Blue unit, BlsokStripes

Figured Silk Grenadines,50, 62,75, $l.
Pigured Silk HerilEMIS, 81, worth 05. ,

Black llernanis. Square Mesh at31, 37, 05,75,to ill 00„
Twoyardi wide Black'Berman's, $2 50.

•Twoyards wide Black Bervanis, $3. •

BlackTwisted SilkGrenadine. yard wide, $1 75, worth $2 00.
Flue LIESMP Lace Points. • •

Fine Llama LaceSacques.
Fine Llama Lace Marie Antoinettes, at low prices.
One casePoplins, large Mena Mixture, pave been selling^ at 37 Vieo,
Flue qualitlea Mixed Poplins, at 23e.

MAY SALE.
Jl 112 AF L ,

1012 and 1014 CHESTNUT STJELEET,
Will Open Tuesday, May 10th,

HALF A MILLION DOLLARE. WORTH OF

D-RESS--GOODS---A.T-REDHOE-D-PRIOES.
100,000 YARDS ME FABRICS ~FOR SUITS,

'Reduced to 25 and 50 Cents.
Mack Goods in G€ren,t "Srai-iety.

ELEGANT MADE-lIP SUITS, $lO, WORTH $2O.
1,000 Llama Lace Sacques and Shawls.
Great Novelties in Children's Dresses.
Grenadines. Lawns and Organdies, 25c.
20 Cases New Fabrics for Suits, 25, 30, 371-2, 50 and 62 1-2c.
10,0 C 0 Yards Black Hernani, at 75 cts.
Black Silks,-$1 50; _Plaids and Stripes, 87_1-20,, SI and $1 25.
New Styles in Linen Suits and Bilk Suitti.
500 Dozen Kid Gloves at Reduced Prices.
A Full Assortment of English Hosiery,

In 93t -

CARPETING S. CONFECTIONERY .

CANTON MATTI' ,rlatively—Fine Manufactures

MeCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN, c-1-3"3-cc'T-AA-PE
AND

509 Chestnut Street.
For Select Presents.

FANCY DIATTINGS. STEPHEN-F.-WHITMAN & SUN;
S. W. Com Twelfth and. Market Streets.

WIIITE MATTINGS.
RED-CHECK MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS,
3307ortitHis ,

DRY-AIR FREEZING
izlovitiG-vAla.A.rl"0R.ALL IVIDTEIS.

LOWEST PRICES.

McOALLIIM, CREASE & SLOAN,
MATTING WAREHOUSE,

No. 509 Chestnut Street.
mh2 w f 3MrD

.011 am: updra un-&

GRIFFITH & PAGE'S, 1001 Arch Street.
ap2.l 12trp

GOFFERING MACHINES
At Greatly Reduced Prices

GRIFFITH k PAGR,
1004 Arch ctrceit

CARRIAGES.

NEW CARPETINGS.
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL LINE OF

FOREIGN andDOMESTIC CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND

MATTINGS,
OF ALL GRADMS,

WHICH WE ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY RE.
DINED PRICES FROM. LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
635 MARKET STREET.

_ fe2l3mrp§.

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

4.--, /A
(

~.\,_..,
I, 14r4111\01-PROPOSALS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAI), ROGERS' CARRIAGES!
TO R. R. CONTRACTORS:

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the office of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, No. 120 13110ADWAY, orner of

Cedar Street, New York, until WEDNES-
DAY, the first day of June, 1870, at 12 o'clock,
noon, for the grading, masonry, bridging and
ballasting of that portion of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad' in-the-State of Minnesota, ex-
tending from the DalleS of the St. Louis giver
to the Red River„ the western boundary of
Al innesota, ,(a distance of about 230 miles,)
inchaling everything-requisite to complete the
road-bed for a single track, and necessary side
traelis ready-to-receive_the iraiLsuperstruc-
tore. Proposals may befor the work in detail,
or, by the mile.

The said Company will also receive pro-
posals at the same time and place, for the tim-

ber cross-ties, and for the, iron rails, spikes.
and fixtures for the road as above. The iron

rails to tie delivered on the dock at Duluth;
Minnesota, or at the crossing of the Missis-
sippi River, and the ties to be received accord-
ing to the blank forms which will be ready for
distribution on Wednesday, May 4th,,1870, at
the office of the Company, as' aboirei, where
.planssof the structures and maps and profiles
of the road; -with- full- specifications, can then

be seen, and the time allowed for completion
of thecontracts made known. . •

1009 and 1011
CHESTNUT STREET,

PIII/A-VELPHIA
MTlaw and elettnt styles of Carriages constantly

produced. mh2l m w f 3mrp

D. M. .LANE
CARRIiGE BUILDER

3432, 3434 and 3436Maiket St.
WEST PHILADELPHIA. •

, A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand, Especial attention paid 'to
re al r inu, ial4 6mrss

FORDIXTURE;&C;--

„
.

T:4O Company reserve theright to FAkite.G any

or all bids not deemed to be for the interestof
the Qompany:

Printed circulars, containing full infOrMa-
tion,.will be furnished on application, by mail
or otherwise, to Edwin F. Johnson, Chief
Engineer, or to the President of,the CoMpany,
aLtbe office, N 0.120Broadway,, as above._

FURNITURE.
_ .

JOHN M. GARDNER
1316 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has unquestionably some of the newest and prettiest
styles of

FINE FURNITURE
ever before produced. In regard to quality and finish
thegoods ellllllot b o enrpimett.

Dlr. GA BingIln.4"vites the attention of those in-
tending to purchase to all and e xamine his stOck,which
will ho sold at prices tbat must nrovotempting.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

FRED. SYLVESTER,
° REAL ESTATE BROKER,

20.4,80sliTHAFOrittril_SICRIEET;
Prefddent Northern Pacific B. n. co. K.r;movALrs.

I,Tr?w Yorix, April 26, 1870
ap2oiotrr§

IDIAILADLi'LPHIA SURGEONki'MaND-
x. AOH INSTITUTIO. 14' North Ninth stroot. above
Mar .BCo. EvEnlays TRUSS positlvoisi °woo:
Ruptures. 01101t]) Trusses. Matti°a

Mite,' Stockinite,

130 pporters,.Shoulder Bracce,.(utchoni tinepoosorlos.'
Pile Bandages. Ladies attoutled to by. Dlro7-31; Jyr ly

T) EMOVAL.—MRS. E. HE Y, MANI-
.Ltd facturerofLadies' Cloaks and ldantillasAuding
her late location, No, 16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate
tor her largely UW1%111(1 business, has removedto the
ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WARE emord,.nt tho 8.
E. corner ofNINTH and ARCH Streets, whore she now
offere,in addition to hor stork of Cloaks and 'Mantillas.
scholia, invoice of iPaisley Shawls,. 1400 Points and
Bacon& —• , : w112.3-ButrPl

PHILADELPHIA. EVENING BULLETIN MONDAY, MAY 9,:1870.


